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MASTER PLAN: GREATER SKEETAWK AREA TRAILS 
By: Hatcher Alpine Xperience 

Reviewed: Valley Mountain Bikers and Hikers, Mat-Su Ski Club 

OVERVIEW 

1. Project Introduction and Objective 

 Plan and develop a Multi-Use trail system for non-motorized biking, running, and hiking use, which will enable a year-round outdoor 

recreation public benefit at the Skeetawk ski area and adjoining land. 

 

Hatcher Alpine Xperience (HAX) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that operates the Skeetawk Ski Area, with a long-term lease 

with the Matanuska-Susitna Borough.  HAX has a vision for developing a year-round recreation area that includes multi-use trail 

activities such as mountain biking, mountain running, and hiking.  Facilitating the public benefit of these trails is a goal also shared by 

other local non-profits such as the Valley Mountain Bikers and Hikers (VMBaH), and the Mat-Su Ski Club.  These other organizations 

develop and maintain the Government Peak Recreation Area (GPRA).  This plan proposes trails to connect Skeetawk with GPRA and 

neighboring State of Alaska Park lands, providing an integrated trail system experience.  This purpose of this master plan is to depict 

and describe the general proposed trail layout, which sets the stage for final design, evaluation, fundraising, and construction. 
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2. Description of Trail Systems 

 This Master Plan can be broken into three trail systems.  Each trail system has varying financial requirements, permitting, as 

summarized below. 

 

Three distinct trail systems are proposed within this Master Plan, each appealing to differing user needs, as described: 

a) Skeetawk Multi-Use Trails:  These are cross-country style trails that encircle the Skeetawk first phase lift system.  This trail 

system will allow users to take short hikes originating from the Skeetawk parking area, or from the neighboring State of Alaska 

campground just east of Skeetawk.  As shown below, Additive Alternate 1 would provide a gentler climbing grade to a meadow 

loop just southerly of the existing top of lift.  Additive Alternate 2 would provide access from the campground.  In the meadow 

above the ski lift, users would enjoy great views, and there is potential for outdoor weddings and picnic tables. 

b) Skeetawk Downhill Bike Park: These are downhill mountain bike trails (directional) that would be lift served and patrolled on 

weekends, and weekday public use is at own risk.  These downhill trails would be “flow trail” style including jumps and berms.  

All jumps would be designed such that air is not mandatory to navigate.  Approximately 1-2 beginner trails, 1-2 intermediate, 

and one advanced trail would be designed allowing user progression.  As these trail locations include downhill ski run 

locations, design must consider avoidance of placing large berms or jumps in the middle of the winter groomed lanes where 

possible.  Furthermore, for additional safety during non-patrolled times for the public, all features must consider safety (i.e. no-

mandatory airs, ride around options for large jumps, etc.). 
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c) Government Peak Traverse (GPT) and Little Susitna Loop (LSL): These are cross country style trails for use by mountain 

bikers, hikers, and mountain runners.  These trails would provide a connectivity between existing trail systems such as the 

State’s 16-mile mountain bike trail, and the Borough’s Government Peak Recreation Area trails.  Adding connectivity between 

systems allows users longer and more scenic recreational opportunities than is currently provided on the existing trail systems.  

The Government Peak Traverse follows a route that includes incredible scenery and views of the Matanuska Valley.  

Segments of this trail include Alaska State Park Land.  State of Alaska DNR Permit under ADL#233120 has been started in 

2018, and draft survey instructions have been received from DNR.   
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3. Trail Design Standards 

  This section covers the classification, grades and standards of the 3 proposed trails. 

 

The trail design standards will be different for the three types of trails proposed.  The standards are catered to varying terrain and user 

experience.  This will allow the Greater Skeetawk Area to appeal and serve to a wide basis of hikers, bikers, and mountain runners.  

The proposed trail design standards and classifications are as follows. 

Skeetawk Multi-Use Trails 

Designed Use Trail 
Type/ 
Class 

Difficulty Rating Estimated 
Length 

Elevation 
Gain/Loss 

Preferred 
Direction 

Management 
Controls 

Non-Motorized,  
Multi-Use 

Terra/ 3 Intermediate ~11,600’  430’ maximum, 
From fishhook 
road to top loop 

Dual direction Bike and Hike 
Optimized 

Trail Objectives: Multi-Use by hikers, bikers, and mountain runners, for short trips originating at Skeetawk.  

Description:  

This trail encircles the Skeetawk Phase 1a lift served area.  These trails do not conflict with existing ski runs, nor Skeetawk Downhill 
Bike Park.  Trails designed for cross country bicycle, hiking, and running use.  Rocks, roots and natural obstacles will be 
incorporated in to trail tread.  This trail will be designed for intermediate to advanced riders. 
 
 
  

Government Peak Traverse (GPT) and Little Susitna Loop (LSL): 

Designed Use Trail 
Type/ 
Class 

Difficulty Rating Estimated 
Length 

Elevation 
Gain/Loss 

Preferred 
Direction 

Management 
Controls 

Non-Motorized,  
Multi-Use 

Terra/ 3 Intermediate ~36,500’ (GPT) 
& ~16,900 (LSL) 

  Dual direction Bike and Hike 
Optimized 

Trail Objectives: Multi-Use by hikers, bikers, and, mountain runners, for long originating at Skeetawk, GPRA, State Parks 16mile 

top, 16mile bottom. 

Description:  

The trails associated with this project cross alpine and sub-alpine landscapes on the eastern slopes of Bald Mountain Ridge, Peak 
4068’ and Government Peak. Fishhook Creek and several unnamed creeks will be crossed by the proposed trails. The higher 
elevation trail segments are characterized by open tundra, with low shrub ground cover such as blueberry and meadow vegetation 
such as fireweed typical of alpine mountainous areas in southcentral Alaska. The lower mountain trail segments and the 
northernmost part are characterized by alder brush, dense in places, and open meadow areas of fireweed and forbs. 
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Both the Skeetawk Multi-Use trails and the GPT/LSL trails will generally follow a State Parks Class 3 Trail, as shown below.  Precise 

changes to trail standards will be adopted based on the recommendations of a Professional Trail Builder’s final design and 

recommendations.   
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The Skeetawk Downhill Bike Park will require extra consideration, and doesn’t fit the Class 3 State Parks trail mold precisely.  Downhill 

Mountain Bike flow trails require utmost attention to detail such that they are both safe and enjoyable.  Furthermore, any final layout on 

Skeetawk downhill ski runs will require additional considerations to prevent winter run grooming difficulties.  

When designed and built properly, downhill mountain bike users will enjoy both challenge, progression, and safety.  They beginner 

downhill trails will also allow newer and younger riders to safely progress to more advanced and remote cross-country options provided 

by this Greater Skeetawk Summer Trail system. 

 

Skeetawk Downhill Bike Park 

Designed Use Trail 
Type/ 
Class 

Difficulty Rating Estimated 
Length 

Elevation 
Gain/Loss 

Preferred 
Direction 

Management 
Controls 

Downhill 
Mountain 
Biking 

Terra/ 3 Intermediate ~12,000’-
15,000’ 

 300’ from top 
Of lift to bottom 

Downhill  
Required 

Bike  
Optimized 

Trail Objectives:  Direction mountain biking, mountain bike progression and education. 
 

Description:. 

Approximately 4 or 5 mountain bike flow trails are possible originating near the top of the newly constructed lift.  These trails will 
include beginner, intermediate, and advanced routes.  These routes will be patrolled on weekends when lift-served biking is possible.  
On weekdays, public can ride trails at own risk.  

Trail Narrative  

One-way downhill trail, with jumps of various types, large berm turns, and a grade that allows riders to navigate the entire trail with 
minimal braking or pedaling. All features will be designed so that riders of lesser skill can roll over them. Features requiring flight to 
clear them are to be clearly marked and include ride-around options. Jumps will have one side of the lip rounded off so slow riders 
Selecting that ride line will not be kicked into the air. 
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4. Trail Inventory 

  This section discusses the inventory (length, permits needed, etc.) of trail needs for each proposed trail 

 

SKEETAWK MULTI-USE   Length of Trail (lf)   Permits and Considerations 
 

From parking lot north to top of lift           3,800 These trails fit entirely on Skeetawk lease area from the 
Matanuska-Susitna Borough.  Final location, is to be approved 
by the Skeetawk Board of Directors and the Matanuska-
Susitna Borough prior to Construction 

Loop at top in the meadow                      2,000 

Descend via steeper route near Run#1     3,200 

Descend via alder route furthest south     2,000 

Add spur to gazebo/yurt area                  600 

GOVERNMENT PEAK TRAVERSE &  
LITTLE SUSITNA LOOP 

Length of Trail (lf) Permits and Considerations 

GPT from top 16 Mile to Pioneer Loop     36,500 ADL 233120 with the State of Alaska permit is already started.  
Other permits onsite given the extent of the trail would include 
DEC CGP and Fish and Game.  MSB, Skeetawk, and Matsu 
Ski-Club needs to approve various portions of the layout 
. 

LSL from bottom 16 Mile to Skeetawk     8,400 

LSL from Skeetawk top meadow to GPT. 8,500 

SKEETAWK DOWHILL BIKE PARK Length of Trail (lf) Permits and Considerations 
 

Assume 4-5 trails each 3000 l.f.  12,000-15,000 Skeetawk Board of Directors, and MSB, as outlined above in 
the Skeetawk Multi Use Trails. 
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5.  Project Schedule 

  This section outlines past and future timelines.  Future progress timeline subject to change, depending on funding and permitting. 

 

In 2018 as Skeetawk was developing, it was determined that multi-use was consistent with Skeetawk’s mission and is generally 

accepted as integral to the viability of small ski areas.  Furthermore, many local trail enthusiasts expressed a desire for more long-

distance cross country mountain bike, hike, and mountain running adventures.   Thus the “connector trail” was proposed (aka. 

Government Peak Traverse and Little Susitna Loop, GPT/LSL).  In 2018 the routes were mapped and DNR permits applied for, as ADL 

Application No. 233120.  DNR draft survey instructions were obtained, but a manager’s decision was not yet processed, and Skeetawk 

volunteers concentrated on lift construction and fundraising. 

In 2020, after the first lift construction completed, Skeetawk formed a committee and below, adopted the general alignments and goals 

of this trails Master Plan, and the target timeline below:  

 

Task Point Person Completion Date 

Form Committee with Skeetawk, VMBaH, Mat-
Su Ski Club, and members of the public (the 
Trails Committee) 

Louisa Branchflower 

Max Schillinger  

August 2020 

Finalize Trails Design, Issue budgetary Request 
for Quotes 

Trails Committee / 
Consultant 

Fall 2020  

Fundraise for Skeetawk Multi-Use Trails Trails Committee Fall 2020 

Finalize Contract for Skeetawk Multi-Use Trails Trails Committee Spring 2021 

Obtain DNR Entry Authorization GPT/LSL Matanuska-Susitna 
Borough 

Spring 2021 

Construct Skeetawk Multi-Use Trails Trails Committee/ Trail 
Crew Leader (s) 

Multi-Use 2021 

Fundraise for GPT/LSL  

And  Skeetawk Bike Park  

Trails Committee Multi-Use 2021 

Construct Skeetawk Multi-Use Bike Park Contractor 2022  

Complete GPT/LSL As-built Survey for DNR 
Easement process 

All Points North LLC  

(pledged donation) 

After GPT/LSL Construction 
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6. Identification of Funding Sources: 

  This section outlines the presently identified and most likely future funding sources.   

 

The trails outlined in the preceding pages will require considerable community financial support.  Already in-kind donation support 

exists.  For project success, a combination of in-kind, private donation, and private and public grants will be needed.  The current in-

kind donations and list of probable successful grant sources are listed in the table below: 

 

 

 

 

Organization: Donation: Amount: Date Pledged / Received 

All Points North LLC 

Surveying and Engineering 

DNR Easement Survey $30,000 value in-kind 
donation for Survey 

Pledged in 2018, Preliminary 
Design and Mapping 

Skytrans Manufacturing Bike Carriers for Lift $36,000 Currently being constructed, 
Skytrans donated carriers as 
apology for delivering lift late 
in 2020 

Ptarmigan Ptrails LLC Professional Trail Design 
Services 

25% Discount from Regular 
2020 PT prices 

Pledged in August 2020 

Northstar Paving and 
Excavation 

Construction, Skeetawk 
Bike Park, Design and 
Construction of 1 
Advanced Trail 

$40,000 Estimated in-kind 
donation value 

Pledged to Project in August 
2020 

Organization: Grant: Amounts: Grant Deadline 

Mat-Su Trails and Parks 
Foundation:  

Trail Study & Layout 
Survey 

$10, 000 (no matching funds 
required) 

Rolling 

International Mountain Biking 
Association:  

Accelerator Grant 
Program (supports 
existing trail projects like 
the Fishhook Trail) 

$30,000 (required matching 
cash funds at 1:1) 

May 31, 2021 

Mat-Su Trails and Parks 
Foundation: 

Training Grant Up to $2000 (no match 
required) 

Rolling 

Mat-Su Trails and Parks 
Foundation 

 

Trail Construction Up to $40k (w/ a 2:1 match) Rolling 

Others: Matsu-Health 
Foundation, Rasmuson 
Foundation, Murdoch 
Foundation, Alaska 
Community Foundation 

Trail Construction and 
Maintenance 

Potential to fund all budget 
needs including future 
maintenance of trails.  
Skeetawk has received over 
$850,000 to date from these 
sources for lift projects. 

Varies 






